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Marshalls
of Sutton on
Trent Ltd
Marshalls of Sutton on Trent
Ltd is a family run company
which was formed in
February 1989.
Initially operating with one second
hand 45 seater coach, the company
has now grown to a fleet of 36 buses
and coaches – many of which have
been bought new over the last few
years.

SEATING ARRANGEMENTS

On booking, passengers will be allocated a seat
number and will normally be accommodated in that
seat, but the company reserves the right to alter
seating plans.

CHILD FARES

Children under three years of age, providing they do
not occupy a seat, may be conveyed free of charge
(only one per adult). There will be an entrance fee
where applicable. Any other children and those
3-15 years inclusive will be charged the appropriate
child fare.

REFUNDS

A refund, due to illness (less 20% of the total price)
will be granted if application is made at least five
days prior to the departure date. No refunds will
be given after this date unless medical evidence is
produced. Should the company, for any reason,
find it necessary to cancel an excursion in advance,
then a full refund will be given.

With the new arrival of our
latest Mercedes coach with air
conditioning, 53 seats and a toilet,
all of our front line coaches are
air conditioned for your comfort.

ANIMALS

No animals other than guide dogs will
be carried.

SMOKING

We regret that smoking is not permitted
on any of our coaches.

REFRESHMENTS

Are not included in any excursion unless
stated otherwise.

WHEELCHAIRS & SCOOTERS
Due to the increase in the use of
wheelchairs and scooters we would
like to ask you to inform us if you wish
to take either of these items on our
coaches. The driver is not responsible
for loading a scooter or wheelchair into
the coach due to the weight of
the scooter or wheelchair.

Bookings can be made at: IMP TRAVEL,
Sincil Street, Lincoln, LN5 7ET, Tel: 01522 513009
or by contacting our Sutton-on-Trent office on 01636 821138

© Blenheim Palace

day trip terms and conditions
The company will endeavour to run the
excursions as advertised in this leaflet,
but reserve the right to alter or suspend
any service without prior notification.
The return times from the destinations are
shown for guidance only and the company
cannot be held responsible for any delays
for whatever reason.

All passengers should note that it is their
responsibility to arrive at the pick-up and
departure points at the times specified on
their excursion ticket, unless otherwise
notified by the driver.
The company cannot be held responsible
for the late arrival of passengers who are
subsequently left behind.

Day trips run North (Route X) and South (Route I) of the Barbican Hotel in Lincoln at the
stated brochure time. Pick-ups for most day trips are also available at the following places.

Marshalls Yard

Boultham Park Road

Bargate Newark

Barbican Hotel

Hykeham X Roads

Monks Abbey

Hykeham Forum

Crofton Road

Birchwood Centre

Outer Circle

Swanpool Co-op

Lincoln Imp

St Peter & Paul
Please confirm your pick up stop and time with your agent
at IMP Travel or Marshalls Coaches when you book your ticket.
Please try to be at your pick up point 5 minutes before the coach is due. Sometimes delays
may occur due to heavy traffic but we will do our best to get to you as soon as we can.

Any fresh ideas, suggestions and comments are welcomed and should be addressed
to: Ashley Squance, Admin Supervisor, Marshalls of Sutton-on-Trent Ltd,
11 Main Street, Sutton-on-Trent, Newark, NG23 6PF.
Tel: 01636 821138. Email: admin@marshallscoaches.co.uk

february

Emmerdale Studio Experience
Tuesday 6th February
The Emmerdale Studio Experience is an
80-minute guided tour through the production
of the popular TV program, Emmerdale.
The characters you love and the stories you
remember are brought to life at the purpose
built visitor attraction at the former ITV studios
on Burley Road, Leeds, showcasing the entire
‘lights – camera – action’ process of producing
an episode of Emmerdale. You will arrive in time
to have coffee before your tour at 11.30am and
there will be time afterwards to buy lunch there.

Depart 08.00
Leave 15.00
Route X
■ PRICES
Adult
£33.50
Child
£24.50

Strictly Come Dancing
– The Live Tour Nottingham – Matinee

2.30pm

Wednesday 7th February
You will experience Strictly’s glitz, glamour
and breath-taking choreography in this
supersized arena spectacular as some of
the celebrities and professional dancers
take to the dance floor to recreate their
dazzling moves.

Depart 12.00
Leave
after show
Route I
■ PRICES
Adult
£61
Child
£55.50

Beverley
Saturday 10th February
The stunning market town of Beverley has
beauty in abundance. With an awe-inspiring
minster, historical buildings, cobbled streets
and a small town charm there is something
for everyone.
The town centre is bordered by cosmopolitan
pavement cafes, quirky cafes and cosy
coffee shops.

Depart 09.00
Leave 16.00
Route X
■ PRICES
Adult
£15
Child
£7.50

february / march

Leeds Shopper
Saturday 17th February
Depart 08.30
Leave 16.30
Route X

Wonderfully diverse, Leeds is a shopper’s
paradise combining quirky boutiques with
high-end luxury and the big name high
street brands.

■ PRICES
Adult
£17
Child
£8.50

With shops housed in beautiful arcades
and listed buildings Leeds offers a
shopping experience like no other UK city.

Melton Mowbray Market and
Snowdrops at Easton Walled Gardens
Tuesday 20th February
Depart 09.00
Leave 16.00
Route I
■ PRICES
Adult
£24.50
Child
£11.75

Enjoy some of the delights on offer at the farmer’s
market in Melton Mowbray for the morning. Then in
the afternoon we will visit Easton Walled Garden and
begin in the courtyard where you will find the shop,
cafe and plant sales. Once under the old gatehouse
you can take in the top half of the garden with its
drifts of snowdrops and hellebores in the woodland
walk. Descending to the lowers gardens you will find
massed drifts of snowdrops in a beautiful setting
overlooking parkland and the river. You will need
footwear suitable for a walk in the countryside.

Norwich
Saturday 3rd March
Depart 08.30
Leave 16.30
Route I
No Newark
pick up
■ PRICES
Adult
£20
Child
£10

Norwich is a wonderful fusion of the modern
and historic, one complementing the other. Like
any great city its centre is easy to walk around
and has a river at its heart.
As well as being the most complete medieval
city in the UK, it has a flourishing arts, music
and cultural scene, superb independent as well
as High Street shopping, lively restaurants, bars
and nightlife and a heritage that is a delight to
explore.

march

Doncaster Market
Friday 9th March
With some 400 colourful shops and stalls –
mostly under cover in historic listed buildings –
Doncaster boasts the finest traditional markets
in the country.
Doncaster was recently voted ‘Britain’s
Favourite Market’. Receiving praise from
celebrity chefs, these magnificent markets have
gained international fame and a loyal following
of customers both at home and from further
afield.

Depart 09.30
Leave 15.30
Route X
■ PRICES
Adult
£15
Child
£7.50

James Herriott World
Monday 12th March
Step inside the world of James Herriott. Take
a nostalgic journey through the former home
and veterinary surgery where the world’s most
famous vet lived, practised and wrote his bestselling books “All Creatures Great and Small” that
went on to become a hit TV series. The award
winning attraction houses the largest collection
of Herriot memorabilia in the world and is a ‘must
see’ visitor attraction that is the heart of Herriot
Country in North Yorkshire. You will have time for
a coffee before the self guided tour at 11.30am
and then lunch afterwards before heading home.

Depart 08.00
Leave 15.30
Route X
■ PRICES
Adult
£25.50
Child
£15.50

Bury Market
Wednesday 21st March
Bury Market remains the undisputed
champion of the North. Quite rightly world
famous, the open market oozes charisma
and atmosphere.
The ambience and layout offers you the
opportunity to seek out and visit every stall.
The range of products and facilities is
second to none. Bury Market is a very large,
traditional market in a modern setting and a
great day out for everyone.

Depart 08.30
Leave 16.00
Route X
■ PRICES
Adult
£19
Child
£9.50

march / april

York
Good Friday 30th March
Depart 08.00
Leave 16.30
Route X
■ PRICES
Adult
£18
Child
£9

Rich in ancient history, York is the perfect
destination.
Renowned for its exquisite architecture,
tangle of quaint cobbled streets, iconic
Minster and wealth of visitor attractions,
it is a flourishing city.

Scarborough
Easter Monday 2nd April
Depart 08.30
Leave 16.30
Route X
■ PRICES
Adult
£16
Child
£8

Scarborough has lots of attractions, aside from
its fine beaches. Scarborough Castle dominates
the coastal skyline and backing onto the beach
there are lots of options for eating out and
tradtitional seaside entertainment for everyone.
Scarborough is home to beautiful parks and
gardens for you to discover.

Chester Zoo or Chester
Saturday 7th April
Depart 08.00
Leave 17.00
Route X
■ PRICES
Chester Zoo
Adult
£40
Child
£22
Chester only
Adult
£27
Child
£11

Chester Zoo has been voted the best zoo in
the UK and the 7th best in the world by the Trip
Advisor Traveller’s Choice Attraction Awards.
It now has over 15,000 amazing animals
and 125 acres of enclosures and gardens to
explore.
Alternatively choose to spend the day in
Chester renowned for its great shopping.

april

Harry Potter
Thursday 12th April

TM & © 2013 Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.
Harry Potter Publishing Rights © JKR.

Visit England and Thomas Heaton

People the world-over have been enchanted by the
Harry Potter films for nearly a decade. The wonderful
special effects and amazing creatures have made
this iconic series beloved to both young and old
– and now the doors are open for everyone at the
studio where it first began. You will have the chance
to go behind-the-scenes and see many things the
camera never showed. From breathtakingly detailed
sets to stunning costumes, props and animatronics,
Warner Bros, Studio Tour London provides a unique
showcase of the extraordinary British artistry,
technology and talent that went into making the
most successful film series of all time. You are
booked on the lunch time tour.

Depart 08.30
Leave after
Studio Tour
Route I
■ PRICES
Adult
£65
Child
£45

Harewood House
Monday 16th April
Harewood is one of the treasure houses of
England set in the heart of Yorkshire.
With rolling ‘Capability’ Brown landscapes,
an impressive art collection, renaissance
masterpieces, exquisite furniture and interiors,
combined with 100 acres of award-winning
gardens and a renowned lakeside bird garden,
Harewood really does offer something for
everyone.

Depart 08.30
Leave 16.30
Route X
■ PRICES
Adult
£32
Child
£16

Stamford Farmers Market
Friday 27th April
Enjoy the market stalls, shops, cafes and
much more on this local day out. There can
be up to 100 stalls on market day including
fresh fish, vegetables and clothes.

Depart 08.30
Leave 16.30
Route I

Take in the historic buildings, often used as
a backdrop for historic films and television
programmes, or stroll in the meadows by
the river.

■ PRICES
Adult
£17
Child
£8.50

may

Settle & Carlisle Railway
Monday 7th May
Depart 07.30
Leave 16.30
Route X
■ PRICES
Adult
£41
Child
£29

The 72 mile route from Settle to Carlisle takes
you on a journey through the magnificent
Yorkshire Dales, over the 24 arches of the
Ribblehead Viaduct before plunging into
the longest tunnel on the line at Blea Moor.
Emerging onto the side of Dentdale, the live
leaves the Dales at Garsdale and makes its
way through the gentle, lush rolling hills of
the Eden Valley, with rural villages and market
towns before arriving at the great border city
of Carlisle. The train will take you from Settle at
11.46am and you will leave Carlisle at 15.06pm.

Blenheim Palace
Saturday 12th May
Depart 08.00
Leave 16.30
Route I
■ PRICES
Adult
£39.50
Child
£18

Home to the 12th Duke of Marlborough and
his family and the birth place of Sir Winston
Churchill, Blenheim Palace is a UNESCO World
Heritage Site boasting a long and diverse
history.
A masterpiece of Baroque architecture,
landscaped parkland and stunning formal
gardens, Blenheim Palace provides an aweinspiring experience for visitors.

Oswaldtwistle Mills
& Gawthorpe Hall
Wednesday 16th May
Depart 08.00
Leave 16.30
Route X
■ PRICES
Adult
£30
Child
£16
With NT card
Adult
£25.50
Child
£13

Gawthorpe Hall is a Jacobean house built in 1605
for the Shuttleworth family, and has remained
virtually untouched ever since. It is home to the
internationally renowned Rachel Kay Shuttleworth
Textile Collection with over 200 items on display from
all over the world. Prior to the visit to Gawthorpe you
will stop at Oswaldtwistle Mills, giving you time to
explore the store and Garden Centre and have lunch
(lunch can be purchased from a range of outlets) ,
before leaving for Gawthorpe at 13.00. On arrival at
Gawthorpe the party will split in two with one group
visiting the Textile Exhibition first, the other group
touring the Hall, changing over after an hour.

© Blenheim Palace

may / june

Bakewell Market and
Chatsworth Garden Centre
Monday 21st May
Bakewell Market is the only market in the beautiful Peak
District National Park. It takes place every Monday on two
sites, Granby Road and Market Street where it hosts 162
stalls giving locals, tourists, day trippers and coach parties a
warm welcome. The superb town centre is located minutes
away. These attractive central locations make the weekly
Monday Market shopping experience an attractive event to
compliment the towns wonderful selection of shops. In the
afternoon you will head to Chatsworth Garden Centre where
you can top up your supplies for the garden.

Depart 08.00
Leave 16.30
Route X
■ PRICES
Adult
£17
Child
£8.50

Tall Ships at Liverpool
Saturday 26th May
A magnificent fleet of international tall ships is to return to Liverpool
to help the city celebrate the 10th anniversary of its year as
European Capital of Culture. As part of the Three Festivals Tall
Ships Regatta 2018 this event will offer a fantastic opportunity for
visitors to step aboard many beautiful tall ships from across the
world whilst thousands of crew members meet their counterparts
before setting off and competing in their first race from the vibrant
port of Liverpool to Dublin, before they race again from Dublin to
Bordeaux. To coincide with this unique occasion, the International
Mersey River Festival will also be taking place, offering a three day
celebration of Liverpool’s wonderful, historic waterfront.

Depart 08.00
Leave 16.30
Route X
■ PRICES
Adult
£26
Child
£14.50

Whitby
Bank Holiday Monday 28th May
Fish and chips and ice cream; history and
culture; vampires and Goths; it’s all on offer at
Whitby, one of the North East coast’s best-loved
seaside towns. With Blue flag beaches, a maze
of alleyways and narrow streets running down to
busy quayside and many attractions, including
the world-famous steam North Yorkshire Moors
Railway, Whitby is the perfect day out.
Credit: National
Memorial Arboretum

Depart 07.30
Leave 16.00
Route X
■ PRICES
Adult
£19
Child
£9.50

National Arboretum
Saturday 2nd June
The Arboretum is an evolving, maturing
woodland landscape featuring 30,000 trees and
a vast collection of memorials. The 150-acre
site is a living, growing tribute to those who
have served and continue to serve our country,
including ever-changing exhibitions. Other
attractions include the Millenium Chapel and gift
shop, and on-site restaurant and coffee shop.

Depart 10.00
Leave 15.30
Route I
■ PRICES
Adult
£17
Child
£8.50

JUNE

RHS CHATSWORTH
FLOWER SHOW
Friday 8th June
Depart 08.00
Leave 16.30
Route X
■ PRICES
Adult
£49.50
Child
£40.50

Set in the stunning grounds of Chatsworth House, the show offers
the opportunity to experience ‘Capability’ Brown’s unforgettable
landscapes, relax on the banks of the River Derwent and indulge
in views of one of the UK’s most spectacular stately homes.
There are inspirational gardens and spectacular displays in iconic
structures and the show also brings together a selection of the
finest nurseries and independent retailers offering a wide-range
of design-led products and quality plants. Ticket availability
limited, to avoid disappointment book by 25th January 2018.

WALTHAM WINDMILL & CLEETHORPES
Saturday 16th June
Depart 09.00
Leave 16.30
Route X
■ PRICES
Adult
£16.50
Child
£8.25

Waltham Windmill is an 134 year old six-sailed
working windmill a short trip out of Cleethorpes.
It has unique crafts units, a miniature railway, a
Museum of Rural Life and a café. You will visit here
in the morning before heading into Cleethorpes
for the afternoon where you can enjoy its beautiful
sandy beach and year round attractions.

KINGS LYNN
Tuesday 19th June
Depart 08.30
Leave 16.00
Route I
No Newark
pick up
■ PRICES
Adult
£20
Child
£10

Kings Lynn’s heritage is reflected in an
amazing array of historic buildings and at two
magnificent market places: Saturday’s Market
Place is surrounded by splendid buildings and
Tuesday’s Market Place is quite possibly one of
England’s grandest squares.

WORLD OF WEDGWOOD
& TRENTHAM GARDENS
Friday 29th June
Depart 08.00
Leave 16.30
Route I
■ PRICES
Adult
£37
Child
£26

Firstly we visit Wedgewood to see the craftsmen at work
in the heart of the Potteries, utilising unique artisan skills
and techniques honed over 250 years at Barlaston, the
home of Wedgwood. The factory tour is included in the
price. There is a tea room, shop and restaurant on site.
In the afternoon we visit Trentham Gardens which boasts
lakeside walks, Italian gardens and the vast Trentham
Garden Centre. For shopping and eating out indulge
yourself at the newly expanded Trentham Shopping Village
with cafés, restaurants and more than 60 retail shops.

Marshalls
of Sutton on Trent Ltd
01636 821138
11 Main Street, Sutton-on-Trent,
Newark NG23 6PF
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